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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

The September term of the Court of Appeal, at Montreal,

commenced with a li8t of 188 inscriptions, showing work

on hand for at least five terms, or one full year. If this

list be cleared in the term of May neit, together with the

cases entitled to be hegrd by privilege, the Court will

have accomplished a fair year's work. Considerable pro-

gress wau made during the term, which wus not broken

by the occurrence of any holiday. Twenty-three caues

were heard in full on the merits; one was submitted on

th~e factums without oral argument; two were settled

out of court; three appeals were dismissed on motion;

and four appeals were declared abandoned, no proceed-

ing having taken place within a year. The délib6r6s

remaining over from the May term were ail disposed of,

with one exception in which the record was in an irregu-

lar condition. Thirteen cases were decided on the merits,

in ten of which the appeal was dismissed unanimouslY;

in one the judgmeut was reversed ; and in two the

judgmeut was reformed. The number of appeals dismis-

sed unanimouslY may be considered to indicate several

thinga; flrst, that the work in the courts below is

performed with considerable cire and with sonnd judg-

ment; second, that the Apeal Court is not inclined to

disturb the findings of the lower courts on questions of

fact; third, that counsel shoù.ld not institute an appeal
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simply because they are dissatisfied with the first
judgment; they must be prepared to give solid reasons
for the faith which is in them.

The bulk of legislation in England is singularly small
compared with what lawyers have to deal with in the
United States, or even in the Dominion of Canada. The
London Law Journal has counted the number of Acts
during the past century, and the total is only 11,268, an
average of 112 per annum. The number has been
diminishing instead of increasing, the total for the twenty
years ending 1889 being only 1687 against 2759 for the
twenty years ending 1809. It must be remembered,
however, that a considerable number of consolidation
Acts have been passed in recent years. If it ever come
about that. the United Kingdom is split up into sections,
with home rule established in each, the legislative out-
put will soon show a marked increase.

Some figures given by Mr. Justice Cave, in an
elaborate review published by him of the proposals of the
Council of Judges, are of interest as showing the propdr-
tion of cases which are reported in England. An
erroneous impression prevails here that under the official
system of reporting in England, almost every decision-
more particularly of the higher courts-appears in due
course in the Law Reports. It will be seen that this is
very far from being the case. Mr: Justice Cave gives the
figures in detail for five years. We need not repeat all
these figures, but simply tàke the average. It appears,
then, that the yearly average of appeals from the Queen's
Bench Division is as follows :-Final appeals, 125 ; inter-
locutory appeals, 123; original motions, 57; bankruptcy
appeals, 48 ; total 348. Now, the yearly average of
appeals from the Queen's Bench Division reported in the
Law Reports is as follows :-Final appeals, 54; interlo-
cutory appeals, 19; bankruptcy appeals, 16; total, 89.
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Mr. Justice Cave says, -9we may fairly conclude from this

that the other 259 cases preseiited no features of general

interest." It appears, therefore, that one case in five,

even of the appeals', is ail that appears in the reports.

in Guy v. Paré. June 25, 1892, the Court of Review at

Montreal had to decide a point in reference to, promis-

sory notos, in which the principle of the civil law, if

applicable, would lead to a cûinclusioli at variance with

the law of England. The question was whether the

endorser is discharged by delay given to the maker by the

creditor. Art. 2340, C.C., says that "lun ail matters

relating to bis of exchaflge uot provided for in tliis code,

recourse must be had to, the laws of England in force on

the SOth May, 1849." The majority of the Court of

Review held that this applied ouly to, the form, negotia-

bility and proof of the instrument, aud not to .matters of

civil obligation resultii from, the coutract created thereby,

in regard to, which recourse must be had, in their opin-

ion, to the provisionls applicable thereto to be found. in

other parts of the code. Treatiug the endorser as a surety,

the majority of the Court, Loranger and Tellier, J3.,

reversed the judIgmeut of Gill, J., and held that the

endorser is not clischarged by delay given to the maker

by the creditor (Art. 1961, C.C.) Mr Justice Davidsofl dis-

sented. This bas been a controverted point in the past,

but with respect to cases which may occur in the future,

Section 8 of the Arnendiflg Act of 1891 appears to settie

the question in the seulie of the judgmeut of Mr. Justice

Gi, for it is enacted that 'Ithe rules of the common law

of Englaud, includiilg the law merchaut, save ini so far as

they are inconsistent with the express provisions of'the

said Act (the Act of 1890) as hereby ameuded, shall apply,

and shahl be taken aud held to have applled froxu the date

when the said Act came into force, to bills of exchange,

pronisory notes aud choques." The effect of this clause

will be to promote harmofly of jurisprudence in the

several provinces of the Dominion.
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THiE LATE CHIEFP.JUSTICE RITCHIE.
Sir Wm. Joh nston Ritchie, Chief Justice of tbe Supreme Court

of Canada, died at Ottawa, Sept. 25, as the resul t of a cold con-
ti'acted while returning to the capital about two weeks previously.

The deceased was born at Annapolis, N.S., Oct. 28, 1813. Rie
was oducated at Pictou, and studied law with his brother, who
was afterwards Chief Judge of Equi ty in Nova Scotia. In 1838
he was called to, the Bar cf New Brunswick. In 1854 he was
named Q.C. Hie represented St. John in the New Brunswick
Aissembly from 1846 tilt 1851 , and from 1854 tili August, 1855,
when he was appointed a justice of the New Brunswick Supreme
Court, le was for some time a member of the executive council
of iNew Brunswick. In DLecember, 1865, on tbe death of Hlon.
]Robert Parker. he was appointed Chief Justice of New Brunswick.

On the 8tb October, 1815, he was called to a seat on the
Supreme Court bench, and in 1879 was elevated to, the chief
justiceship. On Novernber 1,1881, Le had the honor of knight-
hood conferred upon him. Sir William Ritchie was twice mar-
ried, first to Miss Strong, of St. Andrews, N.B., and, secondly, in
1854, to Grace Vernon, daughter of the late Thos. L. Nicholson,
of St. John, and a step-daughter of the late Admirai Wm. F.
Owen,- R.N. lie served as administrator of the Government of
Canada for six months, from July, 1881, to January, 1882, dur-
ing the absence of the Marquis of Lorne, and at other times
during the absence of the Governor-General. Hie bas taken an
active part in the business of lis Court, and bis judgments have
been distinguisbed by learning and ability.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE 0F THE PIRLVY COUNCIL.

LIONDON, July 30, 1892.
*Present :-LoaRDs WATSON, HOBIIOTJSE and SHAND.

CONNECTICUT FRIu INSUBA»ro Co. (plaintif ), appellant; and
KÂVANAeH (defendant), respondent.

Principal and Agent-lî>aud-Transfer of fire insurance ri8k-Con-
tract-A gent-Powers of-Art. 1735, C. C-Cmtom-Qestion
rai8edforfirst tiras bef are court of la8t resort.

The reapondent, an inaurance broker, wa, the agent in Montreal of twoforeign
inaurance oempania o-ne of which instructed him to cancel a certain rùk,ý
in Montreai which respondent had acoepted. Afeer auggeating a rmon-
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rideration, and the order being repeated, he complied, and then imme-

diateiy tran5ferred the risk to the other Company for which he waes agent

(t/w appel lant), without informiflg them that t/w risk had boen re*cteZ bij

the firsi Company. He made the transi r, moreover, without the knoededge

of the insured, and without notic to them. On the same day, and soon

alter the entriei connected with the transaction had been made mn t/w books,

a fire occurred in the premi ses insured, and the Ian seas paid in ordinary

course, afler adjumen*, byj i/w Company £0 whic/ê t/w risk had been

transi erred. In an action afi erwards brought bry t/w latter against t/w

respondent, £0 be reimbursed the amount of t/w boss, which t/wy alkged

t/wy had paid without cause, and upon false repres8enttins by respondent:

Huu> :--Affirming the judgment of t/w Court of Queens Bench, M. L. PL,

7 Q. B. 323, that t/w transfer of t/w risk to t/w Company appellant having

been made by respondent in good faith, before t/w aire occuîrred, and in

accordance with t/wecustom of insurance brokers in !,ontrea, t/w charge

of fraud tvas not establi8/wd, and as that tuas t/w only4 isue t/w appellait

tuas entitled £0 raise, the action must be -dismissd.- When a question of

lai8 t raised for t/w firsltime in a court of bast resort, upon t/w constrtlc

ion o.f o document, or tapon fact8 eit/wr admitted or proved beyond cows

troversy, iL is not oniy comwitent but expedient, in t/w interesta of justic,

to entertain t/w plea. But such a course ought not £0 be followld, tnlea

t/w Court is 8aLipfied that t/w etideiice upon tchich they are asked £0 decide

establishes beyond doubt t/sot t/w facts, if fulY investigated, would hove

supported t/w new plea.

LORD WAT5ON :-In thiS case the argument addreesed to their

Lordsbips was not confined to the pointt; which, were submitted

for the decision of the Courte below. Before dealing with thee

controverted questions, wbether old or new, it will b. convenient

to notice the facte wbich are not now in dispute.

The respondent, Walter ICavanagh, in the year 1888, acted as

agent in Montreal for throe different companies, carrying on the

business of fire insurance. A gen1tleman, named Warden King,

had insured with him certain premises in Montreal, occupied as

a paper-box factory, under 'a policy from one of these concerne,

the British America Assurance CJompany, which expired on the

8th July, 1888.' Before that date the company intimated tO

the reepondent that they declined to renew the polioy on &DY

terme ; wbereupon he, being desirous to' keep the insursnce In

hie office, communicated with the son of the assured, who0 acted

for hie father in these matters, and,. with his assent, opened an

insurance with the Scottish Union and National Insurafle Com-

pany. On behaif of that oompany he issued to Mr. King a

document termed an jnterim receipt, and received in exchange
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for it a year's premium of $68.75. The receipt, which the re-
spondent had admittedly power to issue, constituted an insurance
for thirty days from. the 8th July. subject to, cancelment at any
time within that period, upon written notice to the assured. On
the l2th July he received a letter from the manager of the
Scottish Company, instructing him to cancel, in reply to which
lie wrote a letter of remonstrance, urginsg that the risk was one
which the company ought to have no hesitation in accepting.
On the I3th July an answer from, the manager, conflrming pre-
vions instructions, reached his office, was there opened by Mr.
Stangei', hie chief clerk, and was then forwarded to and received
by the respondent on the evening of the same dayK'

The respondent went to hie office early on the morning of
Saturday, the l4th July, when hoe directed Mir. Stanger to trans-
fer the insurance from the Scottieli to the appellan3 company,
and was informed that, ïi accordance with usual practice, the
transfer had already been made in his books. The respondent
left early in the forenoon; and, after hie departure, Mr. Stanger
posted, about 2 p.m., a report to the appellants, informing them,
inter alia, that an insurance of Mr. King's premises had been
effected on their behaif. The office was then closed for the day,
and immediately afterwards Mr. Stanger learned that there was
a fire on the premises, but could not ascertain the amount of
damage whidh lad been done.

The respondent heard of the fire for the firet time on the Sun.
day forenoon, from. Mr. King, junior, whom ho tIen informed
that the insurance had been transferred from. the Scottiel to the
appellant company. Mr. King, whose father stili held the interim,
receipt of the Scottish Company, without notice of cancellation,
states that he said in reply, '"Well, I wiIl expect you to see me
out of the matter." According to, the respondent's account, the
answer lie received wue, "IAil riglit; do whatever yoii like with
it."9 On the Monday, a written dlaim for the amount of bis
lose, was preferred by Mr. King against the appellante, and the
dlaim, and an estimate of tIe lose was, on that day, sent to, them
by the reepondent. On the same day the premium whicî lad
been received by the reepondent was transferred, in hiseuah book)
from the credit of the Scottisl Company to that of the appellantis.
Chartes D. Hlanson, an insurance adjuster, waB, witl their assent,
appointed to act on behaif of the appellants; and, after receiving
hie report, tîey, on the lst August, 1888, paid the eum, of
82)872.32 to Mr. King.I
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The appellants filed a writ and declaration againt the re-

spondent in January, 1889, in which they alleged that he had

been guilty of wilfal deceit, and had fraudulently effected, or

purported to effect, a transference of the insurance in his books

after the fire bad occurred, in the knowledge that the Scottish

office, and not the appelaTits, were the only insurera at the time,

with the fraudulent purpose of relieving himself of a possible

dlaimi at the instance of the Scottish Comnpany in conseq'iefce of

his neglect to give a writtefl notice of cancellation, pursuant to,

their instructions. Upon that issue, the cae went to trial be-

fore Mr. Justice Wurtele, wvho acquitted the respondent of ail

imputations of fraud, and dismissed the action with coets. (K.

L. R., 5 S. C. 262.) The appellants then carried the case to, the

appeal side of the Court of Queen's Bench, where, admittiflg that,

the transfer bad been made in the respondent's books before the

fire occurred, they- nevertbeless insisted tbat the charge of fraud

had been proved. The Court of Queen's Bench, consistiflg of

five judges, unanimously affirmed the decision of Mr. Justice

Wurtele, and dismissed the appeal with costs. (M. L. R., 7 Q. B3.

323.) 
'

Upon the argument of tbis appeal, the appellants maintained

that the charges of frand which they prefer are borne ont by tbe

evidence. It certainly appears to their Lordships that the con-

duct of the respondent, when subseqiiently cAlled upon to, explain

the particulars of the transaction, was neither candid nor credit-

able, and was, weIl calculated to excite suspicion; but, upon. the

fact8 proved, their Lordsllips are unable to differ from the. con-

clusioni at which ait the learned judges below have arrived.

The appeilants, did not confine their argum~ent to the issue

which atone was raised before Mr. Justice Wurtele and the Court

of Appeal. They argued at great length that their pleadiiigs,

taken in connectioxi with the evidence adduced at the trial, dis-

close sucb negligence, or breach of duty, committed by the r.-

spondent acting in -the capacity of their agent, as is in law suf-

ficient Wo infer bis liability to thema for the sain claimed in tbis

action. On the other hand, the respondent maintaiflbd that the

new cause of action, brought forward here for the first tuef, was

not within the appellants' declaration, that the evidence led at

the. trial was not directed to it, and that it ought not to, be en-

tertained by this Board.

UIpon the nierita of the new question, the argumient of the re-

spondent, shortly statedo wus this: That ho had aûthoritY from
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Mr. King, junior., to, transfer the risk from the Scottish Company
to the appellants, and that notice to cancel the receipt of tbeScottish Comnpany was thorefore unnecessary; that, according tothe practice of insurance agente, a valid substitution was madeby the entries of Saturday, l4th July, of the appellants for theScottish Couàpany as ineurers of the premises; and that thepractice was in conforniity with the principles recognized inRouth 'v. ffhompson (13 «East, 274) and sirnilar decisions. In anyview, he maintained that his representationsto, the appellants5 tothe effeot that they were the insurers at the tirne of the fire, weremade by birn in good faith, and in the reaaonab!e belief that suchwas tho fact, derived from the general understanding and courseof dealing in that part of the world. Rie also maintained thatMr. ]Ianson, according to the custom of inurance offices there,'was charged with the duty of inquiring into the legal liability ofthe appellants; and that the whole circurnatances bearing uponthat liability, as they appeared in the reapondent's books, were

fully disclosed to bim.
Their Lordships are of opinion that, in the circurnetances ofthis appeal, the appellante are not entitled to, raise any issueexcept that of fraud. They do not question the accuracy of thegeneral mile laid down by the Court of Exohequer in Swiwfen v.Lord Chelmsford (5 H. & N. 890), to, the effect that, when adeclai ation diecloses a certain etate of facts, the plaintiff mayrecover upon the liability which the facte-dieclose. One materialdifference between that case and the present consiste in tbe factthat the point there raised had been put forward at the trial, 80that the defendant had notice of it. Thêom v. Bigland (8 Exchq.725), the other authority upon which the appellante relied, inwhich the plaintiff was held to, be precluded frorn raising anyother issue than fraud in the Appeal Court, cornes much nearerto, the present case. Baron iParko observed (8 Excbq. 730), IlIf"the words 'falsely 'and fraudulently' eau be struck out of a"ldeclaration 8o as to leave a good cause of action, that may be"«done." In this case it is; of the essence of the appellanw8declaration that the respondent was guilty of fraud, and that isnot proved. If the allegations of fraud and wilfuLl mierepre-sentation were expunged, it is exceedingîy doubtful whetherthere would rernain an intelligible charge of negligence.

Their Lâordships do not find it necessary to rest their decisionupon that ground. When a question of law is raised for thefirst tirne in'a Court of last resort, upon the construction of a
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document, or upon tacts either admitted or. proved beyond

controversy, it is not only competent but expedient, in the

interesta of justice, to eniertain the plea. The expediency of

adopting that course may be doubto.d, when the plea cannot be

disposed of without 'deciding niee questions of, tact, in considor-

ing which the Court of ultimate review is placed in a much lese

advantageous position than the Courts below. But their Lordships

have no hesitation in holding that the course ought not, in any

case) to be followed, unless the Court is satisfied that the evidence

upon which they are asked to decide establishes beyond doubt that

the facts, if ful* ly investigated;would have supported the new plea.

To aeept tho proof adduced by a defendant in order to clear

himself of a charge of fraud, as representing ail the evidence

which hie could have brought forward in order to rebut a chai-go

of nég1igeiice, might be atténded with the risk of doing injustice.

In this casé, there are various points upon which the evidence

does not~ appear to their Lordships to be so fuit and satisfactory

as it niight and probably would have been, had the question of

negligenco been raised at the trial. The points touching the

authority of the respondeùý't to make a transfor of the risk on

bebalf of the assured, and thé honesty of bis belief in the validity

of the transaction of which the appellants complain, depend, as

was shown by their argument, upon the degree of credibiiity to

be attachéd to différent witnesses, a matter which ought to have

been submitted to thé Judge before whom they were examined.

There are two other points upon which Iight might bave been

thrown, had the ples of négligence been taken before bim, these

being (1) the ordinary course Of inFurance business, and (2) the«

position and duties of an insurance adjuster. Were their Lord-

ships to décide upon thé évidence as it stands, and thé arguments

addressed to themn, they could only be guided by their own

know1edge of t.he course of insurance business in this country,

which the evidence shows to b. so far différent fromn that foi-

lowed in the oity of Montreal, as Wo make it unsafe to assume

that conduct whioh might tend to show negligence in thé One

case would do so in thé other.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise Her Mdajesty to

affirm the judgment appealed ftrm and to dismiss thé appeal,

the costs of which must be borne by the appeliants.
Judgment afflrmed.

Bompas, Q. C., and Gore for appellants.
fllarton, Q. 0.e and H. J. Kavanagh (of the ontreal Bkr) for

respondent.
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PROCREDINGS IN .4PPEA.L.-MONTREAL.

Thursday, èSeptember 15, 1892.

Lacoste, C.J., Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Ji.
Bernier & Cho quette.- Miotion for dismiisal of appeal granted.
Dechêne & Cité de Montréal.-Motion for leave to appeal to

Pi'ivy Council granted.
St. Lawrence Sujar Refitting CJo. & Ives.-Hearing concluded,

on appeal fram, judgrnent of Superior Court, Montreal, Loranger,
J., May 12, 1890.-C.A.V.

Johnson & Hope.-Settled out of Court.

Friday, September 16.

Btaby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, JJ.
McLaughlin & Grenier.-Petition to qtiash inscription granted,

and appeal dismissed.
Syndics de la paroisse du St. &tcrernent & Stewart.-Appeal dis-

missed on motion, without costs.

Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, Tellier, JJ.
St arr & Leprohon.-Heard on appeal from.jadgment of Superior

Court, Montreal, Tait J.) Jan. 4, 1892.-C.A.V.

Lacoste, 0.3., Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, 33.
Collège des Méeiset Chirurgiens & ýPavlides.-Heard on ap-

peal from, judgment of Superior Court, ?Montreal, deLorimier, J.,
-Aug. 9, 1892.-C.A.V.

Baker & Société de Construction Métropolitaine.-Hear-d on ap-
peal from judgment of Superior Court, Montreal, Gille J., Nov. 3,
1890.-C.A.V.

Saturday, September 17.
Lacoste, C.J., Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, 33.

Kearney & Vinette.-Motion for dismissal of appeal granted.
Lacoste, 0.3., Baby, Bossé, Hall, Wartele, Ji.

Canada Atlantic R. (Jo. & Norris.-Lleard on appeal from judg.
ment of Superior Court, Montreal, Taschereau, J., sept. 6, 1890.
-C.Â.V.

Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, Ji.
Royal Canadian Ins. CJo. & Roberge.-Appeal from. jiidgnent of

Court of iReview, Montreal, Jetté, Wurtele, Tait, JJ., April 30,
1891.-Part heard.
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Mmda&y, &ptember 19.

Lacoste, C.J., Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Wurtele, JJ.

Stock & Gazette Printing Go.-Respondent having desisted from

judgment, *appeal maintained.

Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Wurtele, Tellier, JJ.

Fogarty & Fogarty.-H0ard on appeal from. judgment of Su-

perior Court, Montreal, GUI, J., Nov. 3, 1890.-C.Â.V.

Lacoste> 0.J., Baby, Boss,.é, Blanchet, Wurtele, JJ.

Kay et vir & Gibeau. - Reard on appeal from judgment of

Court of Review, Montreal, Gi, Loranger, Tait, JJ., April 30,

I 890.-C.A.V.
Corporation Cité de Hull & Gagné.--Settled out of Court.

Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, JJ.

Royal Canadian 1n8. Co. & Roberge.-Heariflg continued.

Tueosday, September 20.

Baby, Boisé, Blanchet, Hall, J3.

Royal 'Canadian Ins. Co. & Roberge. - Hearing concluded.-

CA .Lacoste, C.J., Baby, Bossé, Blanchet. Hall, Ji.

Evans & Incumbent & ChurchwardeM of St. Stephen's Church.-

Heard on appeal from judgment of Court of Review, Montreal,

Mathieu, Wutrtele, IPagnuelo, JJ., April 30, 1891.-C.Â.V.

Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, Wurtele, Ji.

Legault dit Deslauriers & Boileau -Hfeard on appeal fromn judg-

ment of Superior Court, Montreal, Pagnuelo, J., Maroh 20, 1891.

-C.A..
Cité de .3fotréal & Wilson.-Heard on appeal froin judgmnt

of Superior Court, Montreal, Jetté, J., sept. 8? l890.-~C.A.V.

Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, J3.

Auger & Cornelier.-I fard on appeal from judgmnt of Court

of Review, Montreal, Taschereau, Wurtele, DeLorimier, 33., M.ay

30e 1891.-C.A.V. WeAgy Se eme 21.

Lacoste, C.J., Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hal, Ji.

Bury & .murphy-IeaId on appeal fromn judgmeflt of Superior

Court, Montreal, Wu-rtele, J., sept. 8) 1890..-C.Â.V.
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Lacoste, C.J., Bossé, Blanchet,HIaîî, Wartele, Ji.
WuIff & TÏiin.-Heai'd on appeal from judgrnent of Superior

Court, Montreal, Jetté, J., JUDO 13, 1890.-C.A.V.

Tkursday, September 22.
Lacoste, C.J., Baby, Bossé, Hall, Wurtele, JJ.

Hall & McClaffrey.-..Appeal maintained, by consent in writing.
Lacoste, C.4. Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, Ji.

Molleur & Ville de St. Jean.-Heard on appeal from judgment
of Superioi' Court, Ibervifle, Chagnon, J., Fcb. 20, 1892.-C.A.V.

Lacoste, C.J., Baby, Bossé, Hall, Wurtele, JJ.
Samoisette & Brossard. - Appeal from judgment of Superior

Court, Iberville, Tellier, J., June 27, l8 92.-Part heard.

Frýiday, Septem'ber 23.
Lacoste, C.J., Baby, Bossé, Hall, Wurtele, Ji.

Samoisette & Brom~ard.-HEearing concluded, O.A.V.
Doutre & Bourbonnais.-Hearti on appeal froin Superior Court,Beaubarnois, Bélanger, J., Apt-il 7, 1891.-C.A.V.
Campbell & Riendeau.-Ilea*d on appeal front judgment of Cir-

cuit Court, Terrebonne, May 16, 1891.-C.A.V.

Saturday, &ptember 124.
Lacoste, C.J., Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hlll Ji.

.Ross & Inglis.-Appeal from judgment of Superior Court, Tom'-rebonne, Nov. 15, 1817. Submitted on factumts.-C.A.V.
Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, Tellier> Ji.

Christin & Lacoste.-Heard on appeal from judgnient of Superior
Court, Montreal, Wurtele, J., May 29, 1890..-4.Â.y.

Monday, September 26.
Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, Wurtele, Ji.

Piché «& Letang -Leave granted to appeal from judgment ofCourt of .Review, Montreai, ordering a new trial.
Boivin & Demer.-Motion for dismissal of appeal granted.

Lacoste, C.J., Baby, Bossé, Hall, W urtele, JJ.
Corporation de St. .Mathias & Lussier.-Motion for' ditimissal ofappeal granted.
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Lacoste, C.J., Baby1 Bonde, Blanchet, Hall, Ji.

Phelan & McGoldrick.-Motiofl for dismissal of appeal rejected.

Lacoste, C.4. Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, Tait Ji.

Lefebvre & Beaudin.-Appeal from judgment of S.0., Montreal,

Wurtele, J., Jan. 16, 1889. Appeal maintained againot"'Varin,

curator, but dismissed as to the otber parties.

Lacoste, 0.3., Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, Wurtele, JJ.

Desjardins~ & Bruches.-Appeal from judgment of S. C., Mon-

treal, maintaining answer in law. Refoirmed; demurrer main-

tained in part only.

Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, Wurtele, -JJ.

Ouimet & Benoit.-Appeal from judgment of S. C., Montreal,

1Loranger, J., Feb. 27, 1891. Confirmed.

Burland & G. T. R. Co.-Appeal froni judgment of S. C., Iber-

ville, Cbarland, J., Feb. 15, 1890. Confirmed.

( Ihevalier & Banque du Peuýpte.-Âppeal from judgment of S. C.,

Iberville, Cbarland, J., Marc'h 17, 1890. Confirmed.

Fernet & ' Charron dit Ducharme.-Appeal from judgment of S.

C., Richelieu, Oulmet, J., May 2, 1890. Confirmed.

Tourville & MeDonaId.-Appeal from judgment of S. C., Riche-

lieu, Papineau, J., May 10, 1887. Confirmed.

Lacoste, C.J., Baby, Bossé, Blanchet, Hall, JJ.

Wood & llaloney.-Appeal from judgment of S. C., 1Sontreal,

Wurtele, J., Oct. 28, 1890. Confirmed.

McDonald & Ferdais.-Appeal from judgment of S. C., Iber-

ville, Wurtele, J., Sept. 28, 1889. Confirmed.

Pearson & Spooner.-ApPeal, froni judgment of Court of iReview,

Montreal, Dec. 30, 1890 (M. L. R., 7 S. C. 315). Confirmed.

Clie, de Navigation R. & 0. &' TrigafliW.-Appeal from judgment

of S. C., Richelieu, Quimet, J., April 2, 1889. Conflrmed.

Hetu & Menard.-Appeal froni jndgment of S. C., Montreal,

DeLorimier, J., Nov. 23, 1889. Confirmed.

Collège des Medecins et (ihirurgiefl & Pavlide.-,àpeBI froin

judgment of S. C., Montreal, deLoritnier, J., Aug. 9, 1892.

Reversed.
Lacoste, 0.3., Baby, Bossd, Blanchet, Wurtele, Ji.

Mtlls &' Limoge8.-Heard on appeal from jijdgment of SupOrior

Court, Montreal, deliorimi&,y J., April 13, 1891.-C.A.V.
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Tuesday, September 21.

Lacoste, 0.J., Baby, Blanchet, Hall, Wurtele, Ji.
Appeals declared alýandoned for default to proceed ;-Robillard

& Institut Canadien; C. P. R. Co. & Dufresne, Brand & Farrell;
Berthiaume & New England Paper Co.

Guarantee Co. of N. A. & Hfarbour Commissioners of Jfontreal.--
Heard on appeal from judgment of Superior Court, Montreal,
*Malbiot, J., Feb. 15, 1890.-C.A.Y.

Reid & Mc Farlane.-Heard on appeal from judgment of Su-
perior Court, Montreal, Loranger, J., Nov. 18, 1889.-C.Â.V.*Montreal Watch Case Go. & Bonneau.-Heard on appeat from
judgment of Superior Court, Montreal, Loranger, J., May 20,
1890.-C.A.V.

The Court adjourned to Nov. 15.

Délibérés after September Term.
Atlantic & N. W. Co. & Tixrcotte; St. Lawrence Sugar Refining

Co. and Ives; Starr & Leprohon; Baker & Société de Construc-
tion ; Canada Atlantic R. Co. & Norris; Fogarty & Fogarty; Kay
& Gibeau; Royal Canadian Ins. Co. & Roberge; Evans & St.
Stepben's Cburch; Leganit dit Desiauriers & Boileau; City of
Mon treal & Wilson; Auger & Cornellier; Bury & Murphy; Wulff
& Tiffin; Molleur & Ville de St. Jean; Samoisette & Brossard;
Doutre & Bourbonnais; Campbell & Riendeau; Roms & Inglis;
Christin & Lacoste; Milis & Limoges; Guarantee Co. of N. A. &
Harbour Commissioners: Reid & MeFarlane; Montreal Watch
Case Co. & Bonneau.

JNSOL VENT NOTICES.

Quebec Ot7lcial Gazette, Sept. 17 & 24, and Oct. 1.
Judicial Abandonments.

BEAUDET, Lefaivre & Garneau, Quebec, Sept. 8.
BoIssEAku & Béland, Quebec, Sept. 9.
CITÂPLECLAINE, J. Agénor, Sorel, Sept. 24.
CHARsTTi,, Thomas, Gatineau Point, Sept. 15.
DEGoAGNÉt, J. Eloi, Eboulements, Sept. 17.
FORTIN & Cie., iD. (Marie Dorille Fortin), St. Prime, Sept. 23.
VANDIRY & Turcotte, Quebec, Sept. 13.
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Cturatoras Appointed.

ALAIN, J. E., Quebec.-N. Matte, Quebec, curator, Sept. 6.

BEAUDET, Lefaivre & Gagnof.-flL A. Bedard, Quebec, curator,

Sept. 23.
BERNIER, A. H., Isle V'erte.-H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator,

Sept. 19.
BOISSEAU & Béland, Quebec.-N. Matte, Quebec, cûrator, Sept.

26.
BoUcHARD, O., Quebec.-G. Darveau, Quebec, curator, Sept. 15;

GAUTHIIER, Jean, St. Jérôme.-H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator,

Sept. 12.

.GLJIMONT & Cie., St. Raymord.-ll. A. Bédard, Quebec, curator,

Sept. 17.

JOLIVET, Augnste.-Miebel Viger, Longueuil, curator, Âug. âO.

MARTEL, Hlonoré, Chicoutimi.-Il. A. Be4ard, Quebec, curator,

Sept. 2 1.

MEYER, Maurice.-J. M. Marcotte, Montreal, curator, Sept. 21.

MORIN, Geo., 8t. François-Xavier de Brompton.-Royer & Bur-

rage, Sherbrooke, joint curatior, Sept. 26.

VANDRY & Turcotte, QuebeC.-II. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator,

Sept. 24.

VILLENEzuvE, Thonia8, St. Fulgence.-H. A. Bedard, Quebec,

curator, Sept. 12.
Dividends.

BAPTIST, Son & Co., Geoige.-iividend, payable Oct. 4, Mac-

intosh & Hyde, Montreal, joint curator.

BÉLANGER. Geo., Sherbrooke.-FiIst and final dividend, pay-

able Oct. 4, Btoyer & Barrage. Sherbrooke, joint curator.

CompÂQN[Ec d'Imprimerie et de Publication du Ganada.-Divi-

dend, payable Oct. 11, J. B. Young, Montreal, liquidator.

CosiiETTE & Go. (Damne Eléonore Bailly). -Dvidefld on pro-

ceeds of immovables, payable Oct. 12, C. Desmarte«II, Montreatil

curator.
DÊcHÊNEC & Go., F. M.-New dividend declared, payable Oct.

3, G. H. Burroughs, Quebec, curator. 5
DESR;ioHErm, F. X.-Firot and final dividend, payable Ot 5

A. Gaumond, St Jean Deechaillons, curator.

IDuBOIS, Louis, tailor, St. Johns.-Divideld, payable Oct. 11,

ID. Seath, Montreal, curator.

DUPONT, Nap., Mont.eal,-~Fit-8t and final dividend, payable

Oct. 12, C. Deemarteau, Montreal, curator.
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H1AIKIN & CO., B. (Catherine Cleary), Montreal.-First and
final dividend, payable Oct. 13, C. l)esmarteau, Montreal, curator.

IERÂLD Company (Limited). -Second and final dividend, pay-
able Oct. 4, W. H. Whyte, Montreal, liquidator.

IaAOAs & Co., E.-Fir,3t and final dividend, payable Sept. 29,
J. M. Marcotte, Montreal, cuirator.

LÂVALLÉIC, E. N., St. Philippe de Néri.-First and final divi-
dend, payable Oct. 4, H. A. Bédard, Quebec, curator.

LEcVI, Raphaël, St. Johns.-First dividend, payable Oct. 3Y F.
W. iRadford, Montreal, curator.

ROBINSON, J. Theo., Montreal.-First and final dividend, pay-
able Oct. 4, J. McD. Hains, Montreal, curator.

ROUSSICAU, Samuel, Hochelaga.-Dividend, payable Oct. 1)
L. G. G. Beliveau, Montreal, curator.

SAMSON, Thomas J., Victoriaville.-First dividend, payable
Oct. 8, A. Quesnel, AI.thabaskaville, curator.

TuRezoN & Corriveau, Qnebec.-Firist and final dividend, pay-
able Oct. 4, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.

WHIITE & Co.) J. D. (Archibald J. Grant), Montreal.-First
dividend, payable Oct. 18, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint
curator.

AN; INGENious USE OP' ELECTRIOTY.-For some time Mr.
Triquet, a cigar minechant) of Toledo, Ohio) missed cigars from
the show-case in his office, and although the promises were
watched by detectives for several days, nothingr unusual wasobserved. As a last resort, he applied to an inventor of a flash-light photograph appar-atus worked. by electricity. The apparatuswas placed in the office and left to itself. A tlew days later itwas found to contain a flash photogr-aph showing two boys open-ing the glass case. The picture led to their apprehenéion by thepolice and subsequent. committal to prison. The apparatus con-èista of a camera placed in a box, which is closed by a shutteroperated by a spring and escapement released by an electro-magnet. The necessary flisb-light is got by means of a matchwhich presses againsû a rough disc. An electro-magnet onthe top of the camera box, when excited by a current, releasesa detent, and allows the rough disc to striko a light with thematch and ignite the flashing powder. Ali this occurs in a frac.tion of a second, and the shutter closes on the camera, retainingthe photograph. The current ié supplied by a battery, and isstarted in the circuit by an ar-rangement of contacts which areunconscionsly cIosed by the thief. Thus the boys, in openingthe glass case unawares, completed the electric circuit, whichinimediately exposed the camera and kindled the fiash-light,much to their amazement.
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